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The German Online Access Act ("OZG")

The federal government and the federal states are obliged to offer their administrative services electronically via administrative portals by ... [end of 2022] ... at the latest.

... establishing a single digital gateway to provide access to information, to procedures and to assistance and problem-solving services and amending Regulation (EU) No 1024/2012.
Our goal: Digital exchange of student credits across higher education institutions

Connect to existing European Standards (EWP, Emrex, EDCI)

Support the Implementation of Online Access Act + Single Digital Gateway
Participants involved in the PIM Project
Continuous Development

- **Basic Infrastructure**
  - EMREX Import/Export of Module data

- **Simple Applications**
  - Recognition Workflow
  - Previous Recognitions

- **Connected Applications**
  - Export to CaMS, Interfaces to EWP and Mobility Software

- 05/20 to 10/21
PIM uses existing EU-Standards
Uses of the PIM recognition workflow

- **Home HEI**
  - Digital Learning Agreement
  - Mobility Software/EWP

- **HEI Abroad**
  - Transfer credits to Home HEI After Stay abroad
  - Home HEI

- **Other HEI**
  - Change of HEI
  - Change of degree course
  - Home HEI
Examiners
Higher Education Institution (HEI)

Student Information System Abroad

Erasmus Dashboard

Before Mobility
- Manage IIA
- Search Partnerships
- Application

OLA Students

During Mobility
- OLA Interface
- Fill out OLA
- Signature
- Sending and Receiving Institution

International Office

Examiners Coordinators

Students

Search past recognitions HEI website

Request Pre-Rrecognition

Examination of request

After Mobility
- Recognition Request After Mobility
- Examination

Enter grades

Transfer credits saved in the SIS
Mobility process future status with PIM-Interfaces

Before Mobility

Erasmus Dashboard
- Manage IIA

Mobility Software
- HS Partnerships-Interface
  - Application
  - Link to PIM

OLA Students
- Search Partner-HEI, Past recognitions
- Link to PIM

PIM Students
- Request Pre-recognition
  - Examination of request
    - Read rights + download from PIM

PIM HEI Examiners
- OLA Interface Pre-recognition
- Signature
- Sending and Receiving Institution

PIM Erasmus Coordinator
- OLA Interface Pre-recognition

PIM Internat. Office
- Examination

CaMS Interface
- Recognition After Mobility
- Or HEI change

SIS abroad or nationally
- Before Mobility

During Mobility

CaMS Interface
- Transfer credits saved in the SIS

CaMS Interface
- Transfer credits saved in the SIS

CaMS Interface
- Enter grades

After Mobility / Change HEI nationally

CaMS Interface
- Read rights + download from PIM

CaMS Interface
- Read rights + download from PIM

CaMS Interface
- Read rights + download from PIM
Rosalind Franklin
Studies Biological Chemistry at TU Berlin

Rosalind spent several months at NTNU in Trondheim

After Returning to TU Berlin, Rosalind applies for recognition of credits achieved at NTNU
Live Demonstration of the current status of PIM (II)

Begin of PIM Recognition Workflow

Step 1: Formal Review

Step 2: Subject Review

TU Berlin recognises credits achieved at NTNU Trondheim
Interested in PIM?

Sign up to our newsletter on our website:

Pim-plattform.de

Or contact us:

info@pim-plattform.de

Thank you for your time!